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Consensus (NZ) (Postponed) will be attempting to 
put a ray of sunshine into an emotional week for the 
family of popular trainer Trevor McKee when she 

chases a Group One win at Randwick on Saturday.
McKee, 81, passed away last Friday and on Thursday, after 

attending a memorial service at Ellerslie racecourse (the 
burial place of their world-class mare Sunline), son Stephen 
will be packing his bag bound for Sydney on Friday in the 
hope of a big run from Consensus in the Gr.1 A$1 million 
Coolmore Legacy Stakes (1600m).

“Unfortunately she’s got the outside draw (19), which is 
going to make it hard for her, but you can’t worry about that 
now,” Stephen McKee said.

“She’s going to get a better track than last weekend and 
that’ll help.”

McKee said the Consensus camp did consider a tilt at 
the Gr.1 A$4 million Queen Elizabeth Stakes (2000m) on 
Saturday, but that would have meant another clash with the 
champion Winx (Street Cry). 

Consensus will have to overcome an outside barrier in Saturday’s Gr.1 Coolmore Legacy Stakes at Randwick

COnSEnSUS’ MiSSiOn 
to farewell trevor
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“She raced in it last year and ran quite well (for sixth), but 
she’d be running for second or third at best with Winx in it 
again,” McKee said. 

“At the end of the day it’s best to have a chance of winning 
a race than running a placing.

“This (the Coolmore Legacy Stakes) is the race we decided 
on after Moonee Valley and she has travelled up well from 
Melbourne and settled in well. She’s in the same barn she was 
when she was there last year.”

Consensus has had Group One success in Ellerslie’s 2016 
Zabeel Classic (2000m) and, though she has continued to 
boost her value with more wins, a Group One victory in 
Australia would escalate her broodmare worth immensely. 

The daughter of Postponed has won 11 of her 54 starts 
and is closing in on $1 million in prizemoney and there is 
no doubt she is in prime form to take on a high-class field in 
Saturday’s Coolmore Legacy Stakes.

She has won three of her last four starts and, after her wins 
in the Gr.3 Trentham Stakes (2100m) and the Gr.3 Taranaki 
Cup (1800m), she stepped back up to Gr.1 level and finished a 
gallant third to Melody Belle (nZ) (Commands) in the Haunui 
Farm WFA Group One Classic (1600m) at Otaki.

Taken to Melbourne, she continued her top form with a 
next-up strong win in a most appropriate race for the McKee 
family, the Gr.2 Sunline Stakes (1600m), at Moonee Valley last 
month.

Ex-Kiwi hoop Michael Walker was aboard for the 
Melbourne triumph and he has been given the task of 
allowing Consensus her best chance from the outside draw 
on Saturday.

Consensus went on to Queensland for the Gr.2 Hollindale 
Stakes (1800m) after last year’s Queen Elizabeth Stakes run 
and finished eighth before heading to the spelling paddock. 
Queensland is again an option, provided she shapes up on 
Saturday and comes through the race satisfactorily.

“She is one run short of where she was when she went to 
Brisbane last year,” McKee said. “And last year she had a hard 
run on a heavy track in the Ranvet before that.

“The Hollindale has gone up to A$500,000 this year and 
being 1800m it looks a good race for her after Saturday.”

McKee will be staying on in Sydney to saddle up another 
stable runner, Maktoum (NZ) (Makfi), at Warwick Farm next 
Wednesday.

Maktoum, a four-year-old son of Makfi, has been 
freshened since he won two starts ago over 1500m at Ellerslie 
then finished third over the same course and distance on 
Boxing Day.

“He’ll run on Wednesday in a Benchmark 74 1400m worth 
A$50,000 and if he goes well there’s a race worth A$130,000 
at Randwick 10 days later for him,” McKee said.

McKee’s local representatives over the weekend include 
last-start winner Lucky Sweep (nZ) (Alamosa) and Passing 
Shot (nZ) (Swiss Ace), who followed up a win at Hastings 
with a fourth to Volks Lightning (nZ) (Volksraad) in the Listed 
Lightning Handicap (1200m) at Trentham.

“Passing Shot is in at both Hastings on Saturday and Te 
Rapa on Sunday and it will depend on the weather where he 
goes,” McKee said. 

– nZ Racing Desk
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Tommy Tucker looks a leading contender in Saturday’s Gr.3 Coca-Cola Canterbury Gold Cup at Riccarton

Twelve months ago there was much jubilation at White 
Robe Lodge when the Chris Waller-trained Who Shot 
Thebarman (nZ) (Yamanin Vital), bred by Brian Anderton 
and his wife, Lorraine, prevailed in the Sydney Cup, adding 
another milestone to the record of his deceased sire Yamanin 
Vital, who stood at the stud.

now there is an opportunity in the Sydney Cup to boost 
the profiles of White Robe Lodge’s resident sires Gallant Guru 
(Patrick Erin) and Raise The Flag (Yogi). 

Patrick Erin won 10 races from the Anderton stable before 
being transferred to Waller and from the champion trainer’s 
Sydney stable he won the Gr.1 Metropolitan (2400m) at 
Randwick last September.

He surprised everyone fresh-up when fourth in the Gr.2 

The White Robe Lodge crew will be cheering on their 
home-bred horses in feature races on both sides of the 
Tasman on Saturday.

On the home front, the Wingatui stable of Brian Anderton 
(the White Robe Lodge founder and principal) and son Shane 
will be represented by Tommy Tucker (NZ) (Gallant Guru) 
and Gallant Boy (NZ) (Gallant Guru) in the Gr.3 Coca-Cola 
Canterbury Gold Cup (2000m) at Riccarton.

Then just under a couple of hours later, the Andertons’ 
attention will switch to Randwick where Gallant Boy’s year 
younger brother Patrick Erin (nZ) (Gallant Guru) (a former 
stablemate) and Yogi (NZ) (Raise The Flag) will clash in the 
Gr.1 A$2 million Sydney Cup (3200m), attempting to give 
White Robe Lodge back-to-back victories in the staying 
feature. Continued on  page  5
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Tommy Tucker, another of the Gallant Guru stock, won 

the same race two years ago and showed he was back on 
the right track when second to the ill-fated Boots ‘n’ All 
(nZ) (Perfectly Ready) in the Hororata Gold Cup (1800m) at 
Riccarton last start.

“He’s got knocked around in a few of his starts this season 
and it was a top run last time,’’ Anderton said. “He took over 
on straightening and the winner got the last run at him. He’s 
done well since.’’

Gallant Boy won the Gr.3 White Robe Lodge Weight-For-
Age (1600m) two starts ago, after being runner-up to Tommy 
Tucker in the same Wingatui feature the previous year, and he 
rounded off his build-up with a fifth in the Listed Easter Cup 
(1600m) at Riccarton last Saturday.

“He jumped out well last week, but ended up third-last 
and got held up a bit early in the straight,’’ Anderton said. 
‘’The mile and a quarter (2000m) might suit him better.’’ 

– nZ Racing Desk

Apollo Stakes (1400m) at Randwick behind stablemate and 
champion Winx (Street Cry) and he goes into the Sydney 
Cup with a last-start ninth behind Avilius (Pivotal) in the Gr.1 
Tancred Stakes (2400m) at Rosehill.

“We know he’s up to it,’’ Brian Anderton said. “He’s been 
getting back and i’d just like to see him a bit closer in the 
running.’’

Yogi, a $1000 bargain buy at the 2014 South island Sale, 
has won eight of his 31 starts and is already proven at the 
supreme staying test, having won the Listed Sandown Cup 
(3200m) last november. 

He also won fresh-up this campaign over 1800m at 
Caulfield and did better than Patrick Erin last start in the 
Tancred Stakes (2400m) when fifth.

“He went a hell of a race in the Tancred, going way out to 
get the better going,’’ Anderton said. 

Back on the local scene, Anderton isn’t prepared to split 
Tommy Tucker (whom he part-owns and co-bred) and Gallant 
Boy in the Canterbury Gold Cup.

“Authentic Paddy is a good pacemaker to have in the field 
and is a good horse. He’ll be hard to beat, but our two are 
both good shows,’’ he said.

(Continued from page  4)

https://www.haunuifarm.co.nz/
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KinGSCLERE VYinG FOR 
SyDNey Glory wItH roNDINella

ATE’S FiRST-UP Win HAS BJORn
IoNS KeeN oN StraDBroKe

her gutsy run in the Tancred Stakes her 
connections elected to leave her in 
Sydney to see how she pulled up after 
the race.

“initially we were coming home, 
but then the owners said you can 
make a better decision by leaving her 
here for a week rather than putting 
her on the plane and look at the whole 
situation then.

“That’s what we did and i have to 
say she has thrived.”

James has been pleased with his 
mare in the lead-up to Saturday, but 
admits there are still a few questions 
to be answered in her final hit-out of 
the season.

“i am very happy with her,” he said. 

“At the back of my mind i wonder 
if she is six months away from full 
maturity, it’s also a bit of an unknown 
whether she will get the two miles.”

Rondinella will jump from the 
ace barrier on Saturday and jockey 
Sam Clipperton has been granted 
permission to carry 52kg if he cannot 
make the allocated 51kg minimum.

“i thought Robert did a good job 
there. He did the barrier draw and 
came up with the one,” James said. 
“Sam Clipperton said ‘at least we will 
only be going 3200m, not 3250m.” 

– nZ Racing Desk

Promising mare Rondinella tackles the Gr.1 Sydney Cup on Saturday

Cambridge trainers Roger 
James and Robert Wellwood 
have experienced a stellar first 

season in partnership and they are 
hoping to continue that success when 
they line-up Rondinella (NZ) (Ocean 
Park) in the Gr.1 Sydney Cup (3200m) 
at Randwick on Saturday.

The four-year-old daughter of 
Ocean Park has been in great form this 
year, having won or placed in all six 
starts. 

She has been particularly 
impressive in her last three starts, 
finishing runner-up in the Listed 
Kaimai Stakes (2000m) in February and 
showed her class with third-placings 
in the Gr.1 Bonecrusher new Zealand 
Stakes (2000m) behind Melody Belle 
(nZ) (Commands) and Danzdanzdance 
(Mastercraftsman), and the Gr.1 
Tancred Stakes (2400m) at Rosehill last 
month behind Avilius (Pivotal) and Big 
Duke (Raven’s Pass). 

“it is good form, it’s all Group form 
and all on tracks that were basically 
against her, because they were all rain-
affected,” James said.

“i thought it was enormous (her 
run in the Tancred Stakes last start). it 
was well publicised how bad the track 
was. Avilius is unbeaten in Sydney and 
i think unbeaten on heavy tracks, so 
to run him that close i thought the run 
was tremendous.”

Rondinella was initially set for a hit 
and run mission in Sydney, but after 
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QUALiTY STAYER PRiMED
for SyDNey CUP aSSaUlt

ALL THE WAY FOR AZABOY
IN CHaMPIoNSHIP StaKeS

Sir Charles Road will look to continue his love affair 
with the Randwick track in Saturday’s Gr.1 Sydney Cup

The Lance O’Sullivan and Andrew Scott-trained Sir 
Charles Road (Myboycharlie) is looking to continue his 
love affair with Sydney on Saturday when he lines up in 

the Gr.1 Sydney Cup (3200m) at Randwick.
The Matamata galloper has a great association with 

Randwick, having won the Gr.2 Chairman’s Quality (2600m) 
there last year before running third in the Sydney Cup behind 
Who Shot Thebarman (nZ) (Yamanin Vital). 

The five-year-old gelding returned this year to finish 
fourth behind Gallic Chieftain (Tamayuz) in the Chairman’s 
Quality and his connections are happy with him heading into 
Saturday’s two-mile feature.

“it was a pretty good effort (in the Chairman’s Quality),” 
O’Sullivan said. “He ran well and kept finding the line well, we 
were very pleased with him.

“He hasn’t missed an oat since. The horse looks really well, 
he’s bright, happy and is pretty well within himself. He certainly 
looks good ahead of Saturday.”

While pleased with his charge heading into the race, 
O’Sullivan believes Sir Charles Road will have to be at his best 
to repeat last year’s result after drawing barrier 20.

“He will need a lot of luck from there but it’s just the way it 
is. He’s fit and very healthy and he’s a happy horse,” O’Sullivan 
said.

“i think the field is stronger this year, but he’s going to beat 
more home than beat him home.” 

Sir Charles Road has been marked as a $21 chance in the 
two mile feature by TAB bookmakers, while they have fellow 
Kiwi-trained horses Glory Days (nZ) (Red Giant), Rondinella (nZ) 
(Ocean Park) and Zacada (nZ) (Zabeel) set at $18, $17 and $91 
respectively.  

Meanwhile, Wexford Stables will be in search of more 
black-type on home soil for Group Three-winning mare Spring 
Heat (More Than Ready) when she competes in the Listed nZB 
Finance Sprint (1200m) at Hastings on Saturday.

The Hermitage Thoroughbreds-owned daughter of More 
Than Ready finished midfield last start in the Gr.3 Waikato Stud 
Plate (1200m) and her connections are hoping for an improved 
performance from their mare.

“She’s had a little bit of a let-up after her last run and there is 
no doubt that she wants a bit of give in the ground,” O’Sullivan 
said. “We’ll let her go and see what happens.”

O’Sullivan has continued his strong 
association with Hermitage Thoroughbreds, 
recently purchasing two yearling colts with an 
eye towards Hong Kong.

“We are very pleased, they are two nice 
horses that are both going to take time,” he 
said.

“it’s fantastic (to get the support from 
Hermitage), it’s a great opportunity. if their 
horses are any good they do go to Hong Kong. 
They are hoping to buy a horse that can one 
day be good enough to compete up there at a 
good level.” 

– nZ Racing Desk
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Glory Days (NZ) (Red Giant)

continued on next page 

Verry Elleegant (NZ) (Zed)

Imelda Mary (NZ) (Ferlax)

He’s Eminent (Frankel)

Diamonds (nZ) (Savabeel).
it will be Hillis’ second attack on the 

Australian Oaks and it comes 15 years since 
he saddled up Gr.2 Championship Stakes 
(2100m) winner Boulevardofdreams (nZ) 
(Daggers Drawn) to finish third to Wild 
iris (Spectrum) in the three-year-old fillies’ 
feature after a fresh-up fifth in Sydney in the 
Gr.1 Arrowfield Stakes (2000m). Full story 
here

Glory Days hits the big smoke
The pride of Waverley, Glory Days (NZ) 

(Red Giant), has arrived in Sydney ahead of 
her tilt at Saturday’s A$2 million Gr.1 Sydney 
Cup (3200m) at Randwick. 

The lightly-framed stayer touched down 
on Tuesday evening and has pleased her 
trainer Bill Thurlow. 

The last-start Gr.1 Auckland Cup (3200m) 
winner is based at Richard Litt’s Warwick 
Farm stable and it will just be a case of 
maintenance work between now and 
Saturday. Full story here

The new Zealand-bred daughter of Zed 
has been green in her early races, but 
McDonald believes she is starting to mature 
and doesn’t see the 2400m as an obstacle 
with his filly.

“She has really matured and i feel she 
is just getting better and better,” he said. 
“i’m looking forward to seeing her over the 
2400m, because every time i have ridden 
her she’s been hard to pull up.

“i have been learning something about 
her every time and i don’t think i will stop 
learning because she’s pretty quirky.

“She is bred to run two miles and she is 
bred to get better when she is a five and 
six-year-old, so there is a lot of fun to be 
had with her and i think it’s going to be a 
great test for her to see if she has got good 
stamina on Saturday.”

The Chris Waller-trained filly has formed 
a formidable partnership with McDonald, 
having won two of their three starts in 
partnership, including the Gr.2 Phar Lap 
Stakes (1500m), and finished runner-up 
in their only other start together, the Gr.3 
Vanity (1400m) at Flemington.

Verry Ellegant is a dominant $1.80 with 
TAB bookmakers, with fellow Kiwi runners 
imelda Mary (nZ) (Ferlax) and Clementina 
(nZ) (Savabeel) sitting at $35 and $26 
respectively.

Imelda Mary’s mission to boost spending 
money

Wayne Hillis will be looking to pick up a 
bit more holiday money when he heads to 
Sydney on Tuesday with his talented three-
year-old filly Imelda Mary (NZ) (Ferlax).

The Matamata trainer is pressing ahead 
with a start in the Gr.1 Australian Oaks 
(2400m) at Randwick on Saturday with 
imelda Mary, who has just completed 
her local campaign as joint new Zealand 
Bloodstock Filly of the Year with Queen Of 

He’s Eminent out to spoil Winx’s party
The Sir Mark Todd-trained entire He’s 

Eminent (Frankel) resumed from a lengthy 
layoff with a gallant front-running display in 
the Gr.1 Ranvet Stakes (2000m) at Rosehill 
three weeks ago and his connections are 
hoping he can replicate that performance at 
Randwick on Saturday.

The five-year-old son of Frankel finished 
runner-up to Avilius (Pivotal) in his debut 
run in Australia and he will need to be at 
his best this weekend when he takes on the 
world’s best racehorse, Winx (Street Cry), in 
the Gr.1 Queen Elizabeth Stakes (2000m).

He’s Eminent hadn’t been seen on raceday 
since August and Todd was delighted with 
his first-up run considering the obstacles he 
had to overcome on his path to Australia. 
Full story here

Shillelagh to tackle Winx in Queen 
Elizabeth

Group One-winning mare Shillelagh (NZ) 
(Savabeel) will attempt to upset the farewell 
party of her stablemate Winx when she 
contests the Gr.1 Queen Elizabeth Stakes 
(2000m) at Randwick on Saturday.

The daughter of Savabeel is backing up 
from her fifth-placing in the Gr.1 Doncaster 
Mile (1600m) last Saturday and trainer Chris 
Waller believes she will appreciate better 
track conditions this weekend.

McDonald positive heading into Oaks
Expat new Zealand jockey James 

McDonald is heading into the Gr.1 
Australian Oaks (2400m) full of confidence 
after riding race favourite Verry Elleegant 
(NZ) (Zed) in work on Tuesday.

The pair are fresh off a victory in the Gr.1 
Vinery Stud Stakes (2000m) last start and 
McDonald sees no reason why they can’t 
repeat at Randwick on Saturday.

“She’s going super,” he said. “i worked her 
on Tuesday morning and had a smile from 
ear to ear. 

“it was very good work and she seems to 
be thriving on her work and the penny is 
starting to drop.”

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39299/Imelda-Marys-mission-to-boost-spending-money/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39299/Imelda-Marys-mission-to-boost-spending-money/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39378/Glory-Days-hits-the-big-smoke/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39299/Imelda-Marys-mission-to-boost-spending-money/
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Avantage (Fastnet Rock)

Dolcetto (NZ) (Per Incanto)

Wah May Princess (NZ) (Swiss Ace)

I’m A Conqueror (NZ) (Alamosa)

continued on page 11

David Hill’s assistant-trainer Jason Lim 
said the Alamosa four-year-old has kept 
improving since his two-length win in an 
Open Maiden race over 1200m on turf on 
February 3, but the switch to the other 
surface was the only unknown factor.

“it’s his first time on the Polytrack. He 
seems to handle it quite well in his work and 
trials, though,” said Lim.

“But a race is different, and we’ll have to 
see how he goes on Sunday. Otherwise, the 
horse is in good form.”

With debut winning partner Saifudin 
ismail suspended, Hill has called upon 
Australian jockey Ben Thompson for the 
steering duties. -STC

Avantage currently shares favouritism 
for the event with Classique Legend (not A 
Single Doubt) at $4.60. 

Distance test for Dolcetto
Consistent Horowhenua galloper 

Dolcetto (NZ) (Per incanto) will tackle 
2200m for the first time on Saturday when 
he lines-up in the Listed Royston Hospital 
Hawke’s Bay Cup (2200m), but his trainer 
Sylvia Kay doesn’t think it will be an issue for 
her gelding.

The Per incanto six-year-old hadn’t been 
tested over further than a mile prior to his 
latest preparation, but he has pleased Kay 
when stepping up in distance in his last two 
starts.

He finished runner-up in the Gr.3 Taranaki 
Cup (1800m) in February before running 
home late to finish fourth in the Gr.2 
Awapuni Gold Cup (2000m) last start. Full 
story here

Shillelagh (NZ) (Savabeel)

“She is backing up after a tough 
performance in the Doncaster where she 
certainly wasn’t suited by the track, so to run 
as close as she did certainly would suggest 
that she is in good form,” he said. 

“The likelihood of a better track on 
Saturday is going to be a big plus for her. 

“The 2000m distance won’t be a problem 
and she was brave in defeat when narrowly 
beaten in the Australian Cup (Gr.1, 2000m) 
over this trip earlier this preparation.”

Kiwi 3YO chasing more Australian 
prizemoney

Quality new Zealand filly Avantage 
(Fastnet Rock) will contest Saturday’s Gr.2 
Arrowfield 3YO Sprint (1200m) at Randwick 
and trainer Jamie Richards is pleased with 
the progression of the daughter of Fastnet 
Rock ahead of the A$1 million event. 

“Avantage is going well leading into 
Saturday,” Richards said. “She has to take that 
next step up against the big boys, so we’ll 
see how we get on. 

“But she is sound and happy and 
everything is going well with her.”

A last-start winner of the Gr.3 Birthday 
Card Stakes (1200m), Avantage will again 
be ridden by Opie Bosson and will jump 
from barrier five as she looks to add to her 
imposing record of seven wins from eight 
career starts.  

Kiwi-bred wins in Hong Kong
Joao Moreira snared a double at Happy 

Valley on Wednesday night including a win 
in the Class 4 Beijing Clubhouse Anniversary 
Cup Handicap (1200m). 

That score came aboard the Tony Cruz-
trained Wah May Princess (NZ) (Swiss Ace), 
who was registering a third win from his last 
four outings this campaign.

“it looks like he can go on from this,” 
Moreira said. “it felt like there was more in 
him. He’s got gate speed, he can always 
put himself up there – even if he goes 
up in class, i believe he will be capable to 
jump and just give himself the best chance 
because he’s up there on the speed.

“When we turned for home and i put 
him under pressure, he gave me such nice 
acceleration and i knew from then on i 
wasn’t going to get beaten.”

Wah May Princess was sold through 
Westbury Stud’s 2017 new Zealand 
Bloodstock yearling draft and purchased 
in partnership by Waikato Bloodstock and 
Kangyu international Racing for $90,000.

Alamosa 4YO aiming to Conquer again
impressive debut winner I’m A Conqueror 

(NZ) (Alamosa) will attempt to keep the 
brilliant start going in Sunday’s S$75,000 
novice race over 1200m in Singapore, even 
if he will be at his first Polytrack test this 
time.

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39379/Distance-test-for-Dolcetto/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39379/Distance-test-for-Dolcetto/
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Brutal (NZ) (O’Reilly)

Probabeel (NZ) (Savabeel)

Luvaluva (NZ) (Mastercraftsman)

Johnathan Parkes

“She really does need better ground. 
On Saturday she was flat a long way out 
and never travelled on the bridle amongst 
horses, but i thought it was a good run for 
fifth after being under pressure so far from 
home before finishing off well.”

A winner of three of her six career starts, 
Probabeel was beaten less than two lengths 
on Saturday and the daughter of Savabeel 
would no doubt relish better ground and a 
step up in distance. 

continued on next page

Luvaluva on track for Brisbane
John Sargent didn’t get the perfect result 

with Luvaluva (NZ) (Mastercraftsman) at Te 
Aroha on Saturday, but the fleeting trip to 
new Zealand did increase her value.

The Randwick-based former Kiwi 
trainer believed the Gr.1 new Zealand 
Thoroughbred Breeders’ Stakes (1600m) 
would give Luvaluva a fine opportunity 
to land a Group One win and, in the 
hands of Leith innes, the daughter of 
Mastercraftsman ran a highly creditable 
third to nicoletta (nZ) (Savabeel), beaten 
under a length.

‘’She ran a good race and is obviously 
looking for more ground,’’ Sargent said. ‘’We 
knew it was a gamble over the mile as she’s 
more of a 2000m horse, but we had to have 
a go. Full story here

Marzemino an exciting prospect
Four-year-old mare Marzemino (NZ) 

(Per incanto) has been a work in progress 
for Byerley Park trainers Peter and Dawn 
Williams, but the penny looks to be 
dropping judging by her strong win over 
1200m in rating 82 grade at Te Aroha on 
Saturday. 

The daughter of Per incanto was given a 
text-book ride by Andrew Calder behind the 
leaders and cruised to victory when asked 

Five-timer for Parkes at Otaki
Central Districts jockey Jonathan Parkes 

had a day to remember at Otaki on 
Wednesday, riding home five winners on 
the eight race card.

He kicked off proceedings in the opening 
race, riding Te Akau Dragon (nZ) (Power) to 
win his maiden after two previous placings 
for Jamie Richards.

While he was unplaced aboard the Lisa 
Latta-trained Lincoln Lane (nZ) (Savabeel) in 
the Cavallo Farm & Chris Rutten Bloodstock 
(1400m), he then won four races in 
succession.

He guided home the David Goldsbury-
trained Myrtle (nZ) (Keeper) to win 
the El Cheapo Cars (1400m) by a neck 
before steering home Rekohu Diva (nZ) 
(Playmaker) to a more comfortable three-
quarter of a length victory in the Sunrans 
Spa (1200m).

Parkes then gave Awapuni trainer Mike 
Breslin a winning double when riding home 
Light Up (nZ) (Wandjina) and Almo Costa 
(Alamosa) to close margin victories in their 
respective races.

Champagne option for Probabeel
Te Akau trainer Jamie Richards is pleased 

with the way both Probabeel (NZ) 
(Savabeel) (Gr.1 Sires’, 1400m) and In A 
Twinkling (Fastnet Rock) (Gr.1 Australian 
Derby, 2400m) have come through their 
respective runs for fifth in Sydney on 
Saturday and consideration will be given 
to whether the former presses on this 
campaign. 

“They ran very well and seemed to have 
pulled up fine and ate well Saturday night 
and again on Sunday night,” Richards said. 

“it’s so competitive over here and i thought 
they ran as well as they could on slow footing 
that didn’t suit either of them. 

“in A Twinkling will definitely head home 
for a break at Te Akau Stud, and we will just 
wait and see what happens with regards 
Probabeel. 

“We will tick her over quietly this week, 
but the way the weather looks they might 
get a good track for this Saturday and more 
rain forecast the following week ahead of 
the Champagne Stakes (Gr.1, 1600m) on the 
20th. 

“So a decision is yet to be made, but we will 
tick her over and keep an eye on the weather. 

took out the Doncaster Mile (1600m) at 
Randwick.

The three-year-old colt was bred by 
Auckland-based Anne Storey and her 
mother Ruth Kerr-Taylor and was born and 
raised at Mapperley Stud near Matamata, 
who sold him through their 2017 new 
Zealand Bloodstock Premier Yearling Sale 
draft to Hawkes Racing for $220,000.

The Matamata connection runs further, 
with Brutal being by Waikato Stud’s 
deceased champion stallion O’Reilly and his 
dam Alberton Princess (nZ) (Golan) is now 
owned by local horseman Gary Hennessy 
and his wife Jenny. Full story here

Matamata celebrates Brutal Group One
The Matamata thoroughbred community 

celebrated another Group One victory 
on Saturday when Brutal (NZ) (O’Reilly) 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39308/Luvaluva-on-track-for-Brisbane/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39376/Matamata-celebrates-Brutal-Group-One/
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for an effort in the straight. 
“She is a nice horse, she has just been a 

slow developer and we have been taking 
our time with her,” Peter Williams said.

“i think she is up to Group company. We 
have just got to guide her through it and i 
think she’ll be a better horse next season.

“Even the Thoroughbreds Breeders’ Stakes 
(Gr.1, 1600m) wouldn’t be out of her way 
next year.”

Williams said Marzemino would have one 
more run this campaign before going for 
a spell and he has no issues in trying the 
mare, who has never raced beyond 1200m, 
over more ground.

“i don’t think stepping up to 1400m will 
be a problem,” Williams said.

“She settled beautifully the other day and 
she is starting to get a bit adaptable. You 
can ride her wherever you like and she is a 
lot more settled now.”

Meanwhile, Williams said that Gr.1 new 
Zealand 1000 Guineas (1600m) heroine 
Media Sensation (i Am invincible) is also 
likely to have one more run for the season 
after finding the line well for fourth behind 
Kingsguard (nZ) (Rip Van Winkle) at Ellerslie 
last start.

“We are very happy with her,” Williams 
said.

“She is going to the Cambridge Breeder’s 
Stakes (Gr.3, 1200m) and then she will 
probably go out for a spell after that.”

Spring targets ahead for Surely Sacred
Quality three-year-old Surely Sacred 

(NZ) (Rock ‘n’ Pop) will head to the spelling 
paddock for a well-deserved break after a 
rewarding Classic season.

The Rock ‘n’ Pop gelding ran home well 
to finish third in the Gr.1 Australian Derby 
(2400m) at Randwick on Saturday and 
trainer Tony Pike was happy enough with 
the result on the rain-affected track.

The Michael Moroney and Pam Gerard-
trained entire has had a lucrative four-year-
old campaign to date, winning the Gr.2 Rich 
Hill Mile (1600m) at Ellerslie on new Year’s 
Day before taking out the Gr.1 Herbie Dyke 
Stakes (2000m) at Te Rapa in February.

“On the Rocks will have a run in the Easter 
before flying to Brisbane, in preparation for 
the Doomben Cup (Gr.1, 2000m) on May 18 
and the Brisbane Cup (Gr.2, 2400m) on June 
8,” Gerard said.

He will be joined on his trans-Tasman trip 
by stablemates Pinmedown (NZ) (Pins) and 
She’s A Thief (NZ) (Showcasing).

Dual Group winner Pinmedown will target 
the Gr.2 The Roses (2000m) at Doomben on 
May 18, while stakes performer She’s A Thief 
will be aimed at the Listed Bright Shadow 
Stakes (1200m).

Marzemino (NZ) (Per Incanto) Surely Sacred (NZ) (Rock ‘n’ Pop)

The Mitigator (Master Of Design)

Monarch Chimes (NZ) (Shinko King)

On The Rocks (NZ) (Alamosa)

“We could have had improved track 
conditions, that was our biggest concern,” 
he said. Full story here

Brownes ‘devastated’ by loss of Monarch 
Chimes

This year’s jumps racing season will be 
without one of its stars after the death of 
Monarch Chimes (NZ) (Shinko King).

Monarch Chimes went amiss on the 
flat with 800 metres remaining in his 
2800-metre steeplechase trial at Cranbourne 
last Friday.

Easter target weather dependent for The 
Mitigator

Matamata trainer Peter McKay will be 
keeping a close eye on the weather forecast 
ahead of the Gr.2 Manco Easter Handicap 
(1600m) at Ellerslie later this month.

McKay is setting Group Two performer 
The Mitigator (Master of Design) for the 
feature mile after his pleasing win over 
1400m at Te Aroha on Saturday.

“Shaun (McKay, jockey) said he was 
travelling through the bridle the whole way. 
He had a good turn of foot on the corner 
which was good to see,” McKay said. Full 
story here

Australian campaign for Ballymore trio
Group One winner On the Rocks (NZ) 

(Alamosa) will attempt to add another black-
type win to his record at Ellerslie later this 
month when he contests the Gr.2 Manco 
Easter Handicap (1600m).

if everything goes to plan, the four-year-
old son of Alamosa will head across the 
Tasman after that run in an attempt to 
plunder Queensland’s winter spoils.

continued on page 14

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39347/Spring-targets-ahead-for-Surely-Sacred/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39341/Easter-target-weather-dependent-for-The-Mitigator/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39341/Easter-target-weather-dependent-for-The-Mitigator/
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     SHOCKING (AUS)

Street Cry – Maria Di Castaglia, (Danehill)

“I love this horse…
He’s got a sharp turn of foot, 
and he’s very tough.”

Trainer - Paul Preusker

PROVEN YOUNG CUPS & CLASSICS SIRE
(already sire of 16 Stakes Horses)

SURPRISE BABY takes March’s $400,000 
Gr.2 Adelaide Cup (3200m), at his sixth start. 

FANATIC
Won WRC New Zealand Oaks-Gr.1
Won SAJC Adelaide Cup-Gr.2
Won MRC Sandown Cup-L

CHOCANTE
Won BRC Brisbane Cup-Gr.2
Won Counties RC Counties Cup-Gr.3
3rd ATC Metropolitan Handicap-Gr.1
3rd NSW Tatt's RC Chelmsford Stakes-Gr.2

THE HASSLER
Won ARC Championship Stakes-Gr.2

SURPRISE BABY
Won SAJC Adelaide Cup-Gr.2

SHOCKING LUCK
Won BRC Rough Habit Plate-Gr.3
2nd Waikato RC Waikato Guineas-Gr.2

PURE PRIDE
Won VRC Paris Lane Handicap-L
2nd VRC Blazer Stakes-Gr.2

TIANCHI MONSTER
Won ARC 3YO Salver-L
Close-up behind Furore in Hong Kong 
Derby-Gr.1

ANTONIO GIUSEPPE
2nd ATC Metropolitan Handicap-Gr.1
2nd ATC Sky High Stakes-Gr.3
2nd ATC Kingston Town Stakes-Gr.3

ARCTIC SHOCK
3rd March’s MVRC Alexandra Stakes-Gr.3

International Demand for his Progeny

2019 target – Gr.1 MELBOURNE CUP

http://www.richhillstud.co.nz/rich-hill-stallions/shocking
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Monarch Chimes was trained by the 

Cambridge-based partnership of Emma-
Lee and David Browne, who have been left 
‘devastated’ by the accident.

“The track was perfect and he was the 
soundest horse i have ever worked with, 
it was just an unfortunate accident,” the 
Brownes posted on their social media 
accounts on Monday.

“There are so many memories and he will 
never be forgotten.

“Thoughts are with everyone who has 
been involved with him over the years and 
of course his owners, who loved him dearly.”

Monarch Chimes was a constant presence 
in many jumps features last year, finishing 
third in the Brierly Steeplechase (3450m) 
at Warrnambool, Crisp Steeplechase 
(3900m) at Sandown and Grand national 
Steeplechase (4500m) at Ballarat.

 -racing.com

Three tracks given reprieve under NZTR 
Venue Plan

Following an extensive consultation 
process new Zealand Thoroughbred Racing 

(nZTR) has reduced the number of racing 
venues to close from the 2019/20 season to 
seven.

The nZTR Venue Plan consultation 
document, released in January, proposed 
10 venues would close but the Blenheim, 
Wairoa and Reefton tracks have received a 
reprieve.

“The nZTR Board carefully considered 
feedback from nine regional meetings and 
the 75 written submissions received and 
decided that these three venues should 
remain, at least for the 2019/20 season,” 
nZTR chief executive Bernard Saundry said. 
Full story here

Nearco Stud unreserved stock reduction 
on gavelhouse.com

Having ventured into the thoroughbred 
breeding industry just 10 years ago, Greg 
Tomlinson’s nearco Stud has quickly made 
its mark with Hong Kong Horse of the Year 
Beauty Generation (nZ) (Road To Rock) one 
of a number of high-class gallopers carrying 
the nS brand.

Regularly reinvesting at the sales while 

also retaining a number of well-bred fillies 
each year has seen nearco Stud’s portfolio 
grow significantly, particularly over the past 
five years. That growth has now presented 
breeders with the opportunity to tap 
into nearco’s successful lines with eleven 
in-foal mares for sale in the current 91-Lot 
gavelhouse.com auction.

Bidding in the sale is set to close starting 
with Lot 1 at 7pm on Monday 15 April. 
Register online at www.gavelhouse.com to 
bid or contact the team at gavelhouse.com 
if you’d like to learn more about using the 
site via info@gavelhouse.com or call +64 9 
296 4436

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/39409/Three-tracks-given-reprieve-under-NZTR-Venue-Plan/
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LATE WEDDinG PRESEnT for fell

LiVE AnD FREE COnFiRMS
QlD DerBy tIlt

Goodwood Stud’s William Fell

Goodwood Stud principal William Fell received a late 
wedding present on Saturday when Nicoletta (NZ) 
(Savabeel) won the Gr.1 new Zealand Thoroughbred 

Breeders’ Stakes (1600m) at Te Aroha.
The 2017 new Zealand Breeder of the Year recently married 

central districts jockey Rosie Myers and he was delighted to 
notch another Group One as a breeder.

“it was outstanding, she certainly deserved it i thought,” Fell 
said. She’s a pretty tough mare.

“Last year she ran a pretty good race, where she ran third. it 
was her usual racing style and i think she just out-toughed them. 
She went to the front and they just couldn’t catch her.

“it’s nice for the mare (Celtic Crown). We have got a nice Tivaci 
weanling and she’s back in-foal to Tivaci, so it’s nice for her going 
forward.”

Fell offered nicoletta through Goodwood Stud’s 2015 new 
Zealand Bloodstock Select Yearling Sale draft where she was 
purchased for $90,000 by bloodstock agent Bruce Perry on 
behalf of client Lib Petagna.

“She was a pretty big filly and correct,” Fell said. “She was 
probably a little bit plain, but she was a nice new Zealand-
staying sort of filly and Bruce Perry is an outstanding judge and 
he really liked her.

“She was probably worth between $90-100,000, we thought, 
at Karaka. Overall, she was a nice, well-grown filly.”

nicoletta provided her champion sire Savabeel with his 18th 
individual Group One winner.

 incredibly, the Waikato Stud sire was represented by six of 
the 11 runners in the new Zealand Thoroughbred Breeders’ 
Stakes and his talented daughter Supera (nZ) gave him a Group 
One quinella when closing late for second.

nicoletta became Goodwood Stud’s second Group One-
winning graduate on Saturday, joining three-time Group One 
winner Gingernuts (nZ) (iffraaj).

“That’s the second Group One winner for Goodwood,” he 
said. “Gingernuts is the flag-bearer with nicoletta and we have 
bred a few Group Two and Three horses. 

“Since Gingernuts we have had a few nice horses, but it’s 
nice to get another Group One. They are pretty hard to come by. 
Gingernuts did a lot for us and our brand, so it’s good to carry 
that on.”

While Fell hasn’t been able to capitalise on Gingernuts’ 
success, having sold his dam Double Elle (nZ) (Generous) a few 

years back, he said he is happy that nicoletta’s dam Celtic Crown 
(Doneraile Court) remains in Goodwood Stud’s broodmare band.  

“A few people texted me (after the win) asking if i still had the 
mare, and in this case i do,” Fell said. 

“She’s an interesting mare, we bought her from America. We 
did the deal through new Zealand Bloodstock. 

“They were contacted by an agent who had a few mares for 
sale and we were in the market for some mares. 

“She had won a Listed race in Washington State and she’s 
got a quite American odd-ball pedigree, but she’s been a good 
producer, obviously highlighted by nicoletta. 

“it was something a little different, a bit of American form 
and it seems to have paid off.

“She’s been a good mare to us. We might keep this Tivaci 
(weanling filly), we’ll see. But we certainly do want a filly to keep 
and race and keep the family going.”

Fell said he is enjoying married life and is hoping for 
continued success on the track for Goodwood Stud graduates in 
the hope his boutique Palmerston north operation can win back 
the new Zealand Breeder of the Year title.

“We have got 25 mares on the farm and there’s about 15 of 
our own. We just do a small group of clients and that seems to fit 
our model well,” Fell said.

“We have lost that Breeder of the Year title, so hopefully we 
can nab a few more stakes wins and try and win it back.” 

– nZ Racing Desk



NZtBa Cambridge office - meeting point
10.00am - 9 Anzac Street

Brighthill farm, tauwhare
10.20am - 10.50am - Preferment

rich Hill Stud, walton
11:30am - 12.00pm - Vadamos

waikato Stud, Matamata
12:20pm - 1.20pm (lunch provided)

westbury Stud, Matamata 
1.45pm - 2.15pm - Tarzino & Telperion

Mapperley Stud, Matamata
2.30pm – 3.00pm – Puccini
 
windsor Park Stud, Cambridge
3.30pm – 4.00pm
 
NZtBa Cambridge office 
4.15pm – 9 Anzac Street, Cambridge

BUS ONLY - Free to all nZTBA members
Please contact Derek Mayne to secure a seat.
P. 027 466 6687 or
E. derek.mayne@xtra.co.nz

Kindly hosted by the Waikato Branch
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04/04/2019 - 11/04/2019

Bernardini : Electric Crimson (NZ) (Cinnadream by King of Kings)  
2009;
06/04/2019, 1st Alice Springs TC TDC Refridgeration H. 1400m
Sold by Cambridge Stud at national Yearling Sale for $160000

Darci Brahma : Parsifal (NZ) (Della Lobra by Stravinsky)  2014;
06/04/2019, 1st SAJC Red Rock Ribs H. 1000m
Sold by Little Avondale Stud at national Yearling Sale for $140000

Denman : Chauvinist (NZ) (Alpena Rosea by Thorn Park)  2015;
09/04/2019, 1st Hawkesbury RC Ascend Sales Maiden P. 1500m
Sold by Henley Park at national Yearling Sale for $140000

Elvstroem : Crawfish (NZ) (Tamarino by Caerleon)  2007;
06/04/2019, 1st Longreach JC XXXX Gold H. 1300m
Sold by Pencarrow Stud at nZ national Yearling Sale for $140000

Fastnet Rock : Union Dues (NZ) (Most Striking by Giant’s Causeway)  
2014;
08/04/2019, 1st Ballina JC Weddings H. 1600m
Sold by Haunui Farm at national Yearling Sale for $500000

Gallant Guru : Ruby Guru (NZ) (On the Make by O’Reilly)  2013;
06/04/2019, 1st Toowoomba TC K&R Plumbing Supplies H. 1625m

Handsome Ransom : Handsome Return (NZ) (Licensed to Thrill by 
Rhythm)  2012;
06/04/2019, 1st SAJC TAB H. 1550m

High Chaparral : Diamond Star Halo (NZ) (Justa Babe by Flying Spur)  
2014;
04/04/2019, 1st Gosford RC Liberty One Steel P. 2100m
Sold by Windsor Park Stud at national Yearling Sale for $60000

Iffraaj : Early Explorer (NZ) (Flinders by Royal Academy)  2015;
10/04/2019, 1st Perth Racing Western Racepix H. 1400m
Sold by Monovale Farm at national Yearling Sale for $30000

Jimmy Choux : Chouxting the Mob (NZ) (Bidthemobgooday by Reset)  
2013;
06/04/2019, 1st Werribee RC Werribee MG H. 2635m

Jimmy Choux : Pumps (NZ) (Musigny by Reset)  2015;
06/04/2019, 1st GCTC Win a Share in a Racehorse Maiden H. 1400m
Sold by Curraghmore at national Yearling Sale for $30000

O’Reilly : (Our) Libretto (NZ) (Etoile du Nord by Zabeel)  2013;
06/04/2019, 1st MRC Le Pine Funerals H. 2000m
Sold by Waikato Stud Ltd at national Yearling Sale for $400000

O’Reilly : Brutal (NZ) (Alberton Princess by Golan)  2015;
06/04/2019, 1st ATC Doncaster H. Gr.1 1600m
Sold by Mapperley Stud Ltd at national Yearling Sale for $220000

AUSTRALIA
Ocean Park : Dramatic Moments (NZ) (Stray by Tale of the Cat)  2014;
06/04/2019, 1st GCTC TAB H. 1300m

Ocean Park : Tofane (NZ) (Baggy Green by Galileo)  2015;
09/04/2019, 1st Ballarat TC Cervus Equipment Maiden P. 1200m

Pendragon : Killarney Kid (NZ) (On Arrival by Zabeel)  2009;
07/04/2019, 1st Oakbank RC Thomas Farms Hurdle 3200m
Sold by Shelby Park at national Yearling Sale for $36000

Pins : The Cyprian (NZ) (Lithograph by Echo of Light)  2014;
08/04/2019, 1st Scone RC Daracon Group Maiden P. 1400m

Pins : Whenever Whenever (NZ) (Our Shakira by Cullen)  2015;
05/04/2019, 1st Benalla RC Benalla Timber Products Maiden P. 1106m
Sold by Goodwood Stud at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale 
for $12000
Sold by Cambria Park at national Yearling Sale for $32000

Pins : Pinvincible (NZ) (Queen of Lions by King of Kings)  2015;
09/04/2019, 1st Hawkesbury RC Steven Gale Excavations Maiden P. 
1300m
Sold by Milan Park at national Yearling Sale for $45000

Reliable Man : Duchess of Lennox (NZ) (Dunbarton by Encosta de 
Lago)  2015;
08/04/2019, 1st Scone RC Pryde’s Easifeed H. 1600m

Reliable Man : Grinzinger Star (NZ) (Artistic by Darci Brahma)  2015;
06/04/2019, 1st MRC Tile importer H. 1600m
Sold by The Oaks Stud at national Yearling Sale for $90000

Rip Van Winkle : Naantali (NZ) (Zaloot by Zabeel)  2014;
06/04/2019, 1st MRC Anniversary Vase L 1400m
Sold by Windsor Park Stud at national Yearling Sale for $180000

Rock ‘n’ Pop : The Lord Mayor (NZ) (Soph by Lord Ballina)  2014;
06/04/2019, 1st Toowoomba TC Toowoomba Cup 2000m
Sold by Ardsley Stud Ltd at Ready to Run Sale for $52000

Savabeel : Savvy Oak (NZ) (Fairy Oak by High Chaparral)  2015;
05/04/2019, 1st Cranbourne TC Heath Agistment H. 2025m
Sold by Windsor Park Stud at national Yearling Sale for $95000

Savabeel : Saveyourenthusiasm (NZ) (Curbyourenthusiasm by 
Danasinga)  2013;
04/04/2019, 1st Geelong RC Taxi network H. 1535m
Sold by Kilgravin Lodge at Ready to Run Sale for $100000

Savabeel : Persian Empire (NZ) (Persian Dynasty by O’Reilly)  2014;
04/04/2019, 1st Pakenham RC Mazda H. 1400m
Sold by Haunui Farm at national Yearling Sale for $280000
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Savabeel : On the White Turf (NZ) (Pins on Ice by Pins)  2015;
09/04/2019, 1st Hawkesbury RC Robert Oatley Wines H. 1800m

Savabeel : Hurricane Fighter (NZ) (Posy by No Excuse Needed)  2015;
09/04/2019, 1st Ballarat TC Hygain Winner’s Choice H. 1400m

Thorn Park : Natch (NZ) (Naturally by Mtoto)  2013;
06/04/2019, 1st Toowoomba TC Toowoomba Plastics P. 1100m
Sold by Lime Country Thoroughbreds Ltd at national Yearling Sale for 
$200000

Zed : Zed Em (NZ) (Dont Kick My Float by Paris Opera)  2010;
07/04/2019, 1st Oakbank RC Von Doussa S/chase 3250m

Haradasun : Hydrant (NZ) (Creme Glacee by Dane Shadow)  2012;
06/04/2019, 1st Selangor TC Class 5 H. 1200m

AUSTRALIA (CONT.) MALAYSIA

Casino Prince : Win Win (NZ) (Contented by More Than Ready)  2015;
07/04/2019, 1st HKJC Severn H. 1400m
Sold by Waikato Stud Ltd at national Yearling Sale for $180000

O’Reilly : Goko (NZ) (Miraculous Miss by Exceed and Excel)  2013;
07/04/2019, 1st HKJC Lugard H. 1000m
Sold by Curraghmore Stud at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed Sale 
for $160000
Sold by Ascot Farm at Ready to Run Sale for $525000

Road to Rock : Montaigne - Beauty Generation (H.K.) (NZ) (Stylish Bel 
by Bel Esprit)  2012;
07/04/2019, 1st HKJC Chairman’s Trophy Gr.2 1600m
Sold by Highden Park at national Yearling Sale for $60000

Savabeel : Rattan (NZ) (Grand Princess by Last Tycoon)  2013;
07/04/2019, 1st HKJC Sprint Cup Gr.2 1200m
Sold by Mapperley Stud Ltd at national Yearling Sale for $150000

Sweet Orange : War Lord (NZ) (Third Choice by Kashani)  2015;
07/04/2019, 1st HKJC Pollock H. 1200m

Swiss Ace : Wah May Princess (NZ) (Upgrading by Encosta de Lago)  
2015;
10/04/2019, 1st HKJC Beijing Clubhouse Anniversary Cup 1200m
Sold by Westbury Stud at national Yearling Sale for $90000

Alamosa : Broadway Success (NZ) (Broadway Express by Snitzel)  
2015;
05/04/2019, 1st Singapore TC Kiwi Karma S. 1200m
Sold by Riversley Park Ltd at Ready to Run Sale for $135000
Sold by Phoenix Park at national Yearling Sale for $26000

Iffraaj : Ancient Warrior (NZ) (Nuance by Star Way)  2012;
07/04/2019, 1st Singapore TC Quechua S. 1700m

Jimmy Choux : Ironside (NZ) (Camilla by Personal Escort)  2014;
07/04/2019, 1st Singapore TC Always Certain S. 1400m

Minstrel Court : Clarton Palace (NZ) (Zabba by Zabeel)  2015;
05/04/2019, 1st Singapore TC War Affair S. 1400m

Savabeel : Sacred Croix (NZ) (Croix du Sud by Howbaddouwantit)  
2014;
07/04/2019, 1st Singapore TC Goodman S. 1600m
Sold by Fairdale Stud at national Yearling Sale for $260000

Thewayyouare : My Miracle (NZ) (Blackberry Nip by Thorn Park)  
2015;
05/04/2019, 1st Singapore TC Countofmontecristo S. 1100m

Thorn Park : Debt Collector (NZ) (Prompt Payment by In the Wings)  
2012;
07/04/2019, 1st Singapore TC Chairman’s Trophy L 1600m
Sold by Prima Park at Ready to Run Sale for $120000
Sold by Windsor Park Stud at national Yearling Sale for $30000

Darci Brahma : Lucky Pearl (NZ) (Vendemiaire by Perfectly Ready)  
2015;
06/04/2019, 1st Macau Kansas City H. 1350m

Swiss Ace : Hostwin Meraki (NZ) (Bacio del Vinto by Encosta de Lago)  
2014;
06/04/2019, 1st Macau norfolk H. 1510m

HONG KONG

SINGAPORE

MACAU

https://www.arion.co.nz/Home.aspx

